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ndiRXAifr from new opctfoV
We received yer3ajr from our JWdmurt Cor--'

respondent, throng the Magnetic Telegraph, the
following important stftd distressing Intelligence. It
reached Pittsburg on Tuesday by . the Ohio River,
In advance of the Mail; and was sent thence by Tel-
egraph to the Philadelphia North American, from
which source it comes to us through' the channel
sD0Te .mentioned. Rational taolligencetl .

7 ' INSURRECTION AT TAOSL 4
-- By the river, we have St Louis papers four days
in advance of the mail, with accounts from Santa
Fe, conveying important news. There has boerf an

SORE THROAT, Coughs, Consumptions. Pains
in the Tamus parts of the bcryy" .and filbt r unpleas-

ant symptom, are the uiual efiecU W CRtchbgcold,

Wright's Indium Vtgttelle Pills' n .deljgbtful
medicine for carrying off cold-- because they expel
from the body those humor Which are the cause not
ooty of the above complaint, but of every .raaJey
under heaven. . Four or five of said Indian Vegets&Ie'
Pills, taken every night on going to bed will, in few
days, carry ofTthe most obstinate, cold ; at the same'
time the digestive organ Will be restored ttf healthy
tone," and the blood so completely ftaTifieo, that fiw
life and vigor will be jriven to the whole frame.

Beware or CottrtEfrs. The pohlie are can-

noned against the many sporioos medicines. Which m
order to deceive are called by names similar to
Wright' India n Vegetable Pills.

The only original and genuine Indian Vegeta-
ble Pills, have thk signature of William Wright ;

written with a fen on the tof lasel of eacu box.
None other is genuine, and: to counterfeit this is
forgery. ... 7 ' p -

- The 8aberber i the sole Agent for the sale of
the above Pills in Raleigh.

H.D.TURNER

ANOTHER IMPORTANT LETTER FROM
GEORGIA READ IT.

We are daily receiving testimony like the follows
iug from the North, South, East and West. ' ' '

Meyers. Reese Ware Gentlemen I was afflic-
ted with asthma for fourteeu years, and had tried ev-

ery remedy iu the country ; I had also been to seve-
ral physiciaun, and found no relief whatever. I
was afflicted at times no severely, that the Mood "
would gusli from-- my uoe, and my breathing was
difficult. Indeed the disease had gained so much on
me that I despaired of ever getting well, when I
chanced to gel a bottle of " Yiniar's Balsam of Witd
Cherry ;" which effected a perfect cure, and I now
consider myself perfectly sound. This can be proved
by n umber of men in Franklin county and" its vicin-
ity, aud I think it my duty to let it be known.

THOMAS A. PATRICK.
Franklin Co , Ga., Nov. 19, 1846.

For sale in Raleivh, wholesale and retail by WIL-
LIAMS, HAYWOOD & CO , and by Dealers in
Mediciues generally in North aud South Carolina.

DR. WOOD'S SARSAPAKILLA
AND WILD CHERRY BITTKRS.

Far the Removal and permanent Cut e of all Diaea-te- s.

arising from an impure stale of the blood, or
habit of the system.
THIS MEDICINE is constantly performing al-

most incredible cures of diseases arising from impuri-
ties of the blood and general system. It has arres-
ted and cured numerous cases of scrofulous affections,
diseases of the skiu, rheumatic gout, diseased liver,
chronic rheumatism, sore throat, chrouic constitution-
al disorder, dyspepsia, jaundice, feVer aud ague, and
various other disorders arising from impure secretions.
It is also a speedy cure of Nervous weakness, Bilious
and Typhus Fevers, Female CompUiuts, Coetive-ues- s

aud Hereditary humors.
In this preparation are strongly concentrated all

the valuable properties of larsaparila and WBtl Cher-
ry, on which its activity depends, compounded with
other remedial agents, selected from the vegetable
kingdom, the whole strength of which is extracted on
au entirely new principle, which has cost many years
of labor aud much expeuse. The great Object desir-
ed is now triumphantly accomplished, iu the produc
tion of a remedy possessing a controlling power over
supposed iucurable diseases, heretofore uukuown iu
the history of medicine.

The leslimouy of those who have been cured by its
use, with their residence, has been published frem
time to time, and weie it desirable, a whole mass of
overwhelming testimony could be brought forward,
proving most conclusively its inestimable value, as an
active and curative medicine in the above diseases.

The following interesting case is presented, and
the reader invited to Us careful perusal Comment
on such evidence M.unnecessary.

New Bedford, Aug. 10, 1846. Deaf Sir: I find
Dr. Wood's Sarsaparilla-au- Wild Cherry Bitters all
that you recommend them to be, and take great
pleasure in saying that they are. the BEST PREP-
ARATION of the kind ever offered to-th-e public. 1

have been troubled for a long time with JAUNDICE
and a derangement of tire Stomach, attended with
HEAD ACHE and VERTIGO, which waa so bad
at times I could not see, and think that 1 am entire-
ly curt-- by the use of these Litters. I have used
them iu niv family, and would recommend them to
every oue 'suffering from JAUNDICE, INDICES'
TION, and HEAD ACHE.

Signed, JOHN BAYLIES.
Prepared by E. Thornton, Jr. sold wholesale and

retail by Wvatt & Ketcham. 12 1 Fullen St. N. Y.
P. F Ft scud, Raleigh, and by Druggists generally
throughout the Uuited Stales. Price $1. Large
boll Irs.
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CHEAP AND BRIGHT LIGHT.
Safety Gas Lamps', of Various

PATENT lighting op Churches, Stores, Parlors
and Chauilters. Also, Hand Lamps and Gas to bom
in them, for sate at the Auction and Commission
Store of HUCiHES & MEAD.

March 20. 24

DO YOU LIKE IT?
ALL at the Auction and Commission Store andO;get some of the good Chewing Xob.lCCO

manufactured hy 11. Iff. Laugborue dc Son
or some of the various oiher brands that we have
Also, Superior Smoking Tobacco.

HUGHES & MEAD.
March 20, 1S47. 24

Spring Stock, 1847.

BOOTS, SHOES & BKOGANS.

R. NEWSOM is now receiving bis
DAVID Stock of Goods, which was bought of

Hie principal .Manufacturers in- - the United Slates,
and pail of them for l.'ash before the great rise of
Leather which will enable him t sell M Cheap a
any house in Virginia, on hi ual terms.

NorrtrCarolina and Virginia Merchants are res-

pectfully invited to call and examine hi Stock.
ALSO,

I have on hand a large Stock of all kinds of Paper,
Saddleiy, Blacking and Varnish.

Sycamore st., Petersburg. Vj.
March 18. 1847. 5 54 1m

Valuable Theological Works, Sec,
on tbe Hebrews, 4 vol, octavo, LondonOWEN Sermons, in 7

. I
McLaurin on the Prophectes,-acarce- .
Baxter's Select Work, 2 vols octavo, fine calf

Gill Ditto Saints' Rest. 1 vol. large octavo, London.
Rush on tbe Human Voice, scarce.
Hsum's Sermons, 9 vols.
Jahn's History of the Hehrew Commonwealth.
Ditto Biblical Arcl)&logy, 1 vol. octavo.
Chalmeis' Work, 1 voL octavo
SuunnerCeld Memoir. I vol. octavo.
Josepbu Works, 2 vol.
Burke's Works, 5 vol.
For sale at the North Carolina Bookstore, by

HENRY D. TUKKER,
Rsleigh. March 20. 1M7. 24-- 3t

FLOWER SEED.

I HAVE just received several hundred Papers
.Perennial Flower Seed, of the most, approved

varieties some entirely new kind. ,AI, about
3Qv Paper Annual, .received this season, and war
ranti d the growth of 1846. I have alan received a
IcrtUer sM)pij of raonab!e Garden and Grass eedr
among which may be found the following, via: Large
Lima Beans . V nue and xelfova. oigar Beet, Long
Bl-o- and Blood Turnip Beet. v bite Dutch Parsnip.
Cr.imireed Cahoage Seed, Lucerne. Ttnvuby, Otr

AmoLg the rrgnfiuions hist issued by the Post
M 95nenta crr7 wt the mnt, laws of
0BmsrtlU following

ntvspapeft transmuted through die Mails willXSifVfranked by persons enioriwr the nrfviW: ud eon- -
tractors may take newspapers out of the mails for
"If dirtribuiion. among subscribers. , T

'

cular letters, printed or Uthogrsphed, notexeeeding
one sheet in sixe, will pay 3 cents upon delivery atthffi,and before they are put in the mail, and all

SUTV10ter, in the way upon account
senr., ana stamped or marked " paid." with the name

w vuice irvm which sent.
Letters, newspapers or packages, not exceeding 1

0nn" in to.7 ffi"r. musician
or priTjue in me army or me United States in Mex
co, or at any rest or place on the frontier of the U
nited States bordering on Mexico, will doss free in
tte mails. Each person so addressed should BDecifv.
ft the name of the "belonging to the ar- -

ny Xhe Uw wUl continue in force during the
war with Mexico, and for three months after its ter- -
minauon."

CONGRESSIONAL ELECTIONS.
In most of the Districts of Virginia, the Whigs

seem determined to contest every inch of the ground.
The following gentlemen are Candidates:

Locofoco. Whig.
Dist 1. Arch. Atkinson, Samuel Watts.

2. G. C. Dromgoole, George W. Boiling,
3. W.M. Tread way, Thos.S. Flournoy,
4. J bos. o. oocock, tienry if. Irving,- -

5 v T uko Wm. L. Goiririn,
6. J as. A. Seddon, John M. Botts,
7. Thos. H. Bayly, John J. Jones,
8. R. T. L. Beale, Willoughby Newton,
9. No nomination, John S. Pendleton,

10. Henry.Bedinger, No nomination,
11. J as. McDowell, Algernon S. Gray,
12. A. A. Chapman, Wm. P. Preston,
13. F. McMullen, r o nomination.
14. R. A. Thompson, Jas. M. Stephenson,
15. Wm. G. Brown, No nomination.

K7 Politicians are not likely to make much by
speculating on Gen. Taylor for the Presidency.
In conversing with a gentleman recently, who told
him he had been named for that office, he replied
"1 am sorry to see it. I have always thought, and
still think, a civilian, and none other, should fill that
office. I have no other ambition than to brine this
war to an honorable close. I then go to my farm,
and there in the bosom of my family, live and die. I
am no politician. I have had no chance to vote for
a number of years" Could he have voted at the
last election, he says, he would have supported
Henry Clat. He was opposed to the annexation of
Texas.

SUPPRESSING OF GAMING.
The bill to suppress gambling in Pennsylvania,

has been signed by the Governor, and is now a law.
Gambling is declared a misdemeanor, and punishable
by confinement in the Penitentiary. The officers of
the law are authorised to enter houses forcibly when
searching for gambling apparatus, by virtue of
process to be issued on oath of any person before a
Justice of the Peace. Heavy fines may be imposed

in addition. One of the sections provides, that any
person invting another to a gaming house may be
held liable for all losses sustained by the victim, and
be also liable to a fine of not more than five hundred
or less than fifty dollars.

FOR THE REOISTER

Mr. Gales: I see that the Editor of the Standard
has tried to be very funny, fwitty," I believe he
calls it.) because you recently said a word in behalf
of the little Birds that warble so sweetly on the tree
top, and endeavored to dissuade naughty boys and
unmusical men from disturbing and destroying them.
I was quite at a loss to discover his objection to so

humane an admonition, until to-da- y, in looking at
80me old u Patterns," I found on one of them, cut

I out of a Standard, a paragraph, in which the Editor
confesses that though he never "went a bird-nesting- ,"

yet he used to "hunt by moon-lig- ht and by torch

lirht with the bo narro and the cross-bow- ." i: Al
this," he says he "remembers, and a great deal more."
When I read this, I thought I had found out why
that little u Bird" article should have riled him so,

1 thought that, perhaps the bare mention of the
; shooting" one of these little feathered songsters

had called up in his mind the murder of one of them
with his ': bo narro" or " cross-bow-," or some other
thing of the "great deal more" which he remembers,
had harrowed up his soul, and made him feel mean
about it

I send you this, as I do not suppose you keep
file" of that paper, and will not, therefore, likely

find a cue to his snarlishness. You said the other
day, you didn't like Onls ; nor do Oivls like little
Birds, except to kill and eat them. I hope they (the
little Birds) will be spared this Spring. ;

SUSAN.

. FOR THE REGISTER.

LOCO FOCO CATECHISM.
LESSON I.

Question. Who is the greatest man ?

Answer. James K. Polk, who vanquished the
-

hosts of Whiggery in 1844, and who has since, wel

nigh, at one fell stroke, annihilated their allies, Scott.
Taylor, Worth, &.C ,

Q. Who is the boldest man ?

A. Major General (?) Benton, who refuses to fight,
unless he be, like Uriah, placed at the head of the
battle, that he may immolate all his country's ene
mies by a master stroke of diplomacy.

Q. Vh4s the patient est man ?

A. Tom. Ritchie, who quietly suffers all the per
secutions and conscriptions of Whiggery and Cal
hounism.

Q. Who is the strongest man ?

A. The u Standard" giant, who "hurls" his fa

tal darts at the beasts of Whiggery, and sends them
" howling to their den.''

Q. Who is the most valiant man ?

A. - It takes not Long to tell,
Where the valiant man doth dwell,
Fop all men know full wdl.
That 'tis Grm W. CkldnWL

Q. For what were Offices created ?

A.Fot the immaculate James & Folk to bestow
upon his sattellites, who worship at his footstool, and
sing u Te DcwnuP to his praise.

. Q. To whom does all political glory belong ?

A. To Gen. Kearney and James K..Polk, who
coneeiTed and brought forth a Nation in a day.

CL. I.f A COKNES.

A MILLINER'S CARD.
When lovely woman long to marry,
And snatch the victim from the beaux,
What charms the soft design will carry 7

What art will make tlje men propose 1

The only art her schemes to cover,
To give her wishes sure success,
To gain, to fix a captive lover,
And u wring his bosom," is to dress.

Tat first Utt&et.'iff this budget It blunder, wis
thsuctSittUothatDdgtlUTfT.1 .'Ii.lt iiin--
Ulned by Mr.' Poisi said Congress was forced to en--
dorse the assertion, that the contest begun . by the
act of Mexico The country knows, betterthe'i.i1 . - .

world knows better-u.e- ven air. s-o-
lt, Himself,

rirtually admits the groundlessness of the assertion,
by his kbored efforts to Justify his course. Almost

solemn announcement, that Mexico commenced the
War. It is interpolated into bills to raise men and
money into Resolutions of thanks to the heroic
soldiers-a- nd, in every conceivable shape, has the...
tiise cnarge neen ncnticu ratcnucu, iuui, pw
sibly, some simple souis may oegm 10 ueuere n irue. i

M- - lnir r;tl in the Lwt Annnal
r . .v. M MM!.u.ftv, w. c o 1

whkh had all been settled by Treaty 1 Were they
the cause of the War 1 And. did the President

t.- - ,v- - TV- - - rrru,, 9 TT ,!-- ,.. nf
T,. Y' ' TJZTHe andit directly. did,
he knows it He would not have the hardihood to
avnw an hnld &n usnrnation nnon the rirhta of Con- -' " o
gress. ' If Mexico assailed us, is not this long recital
at least impertinent ? Is it not beside the question?
Why not rather boldly take the bull by the horns,
and declare that we are fightig in self-defen- ce

b the necessity ofjustifying self-defenc-
e?

yy nai was ine next blunder r w as it not in
sending Gen. Taylor to the Rio Grande to engage
the enemy, without furnishing him with the means
necessary to the pursuit of a flying foe? After the
glorious battle of Resaca de la Palma, the victorious
General could only drive them into the River, but
had no way of pursuing them over, and capturing
them on their own soil. Neither boats, nor Ponton
Bridges, for which he had importuned the Govern-

ment, were at his command ; and he was obliged to
stand on the banks and see the enemy escape from
his hands. The Administration then saw their er-

ror, and endeavored to retrieve it, by afterwards
sending on the necessary means. They came too
late. They can now only be of service in a retreat.
and retreat is a' word not found in old Zack's Dic
tionary.

Another blunder, which has covered with shame
and contempt this Administration, was the free
Pass, given to the three controlling spirits of the
Mexican War, Santa Ann, Almonte and Rejon, who
were then in exile at Havana. The reasons for this
strange way of aiding and comforting the enemy,
have not been divulged The only assignable rea
son is, that Mr. Polk was persuaded that Santa An-

na would be recreant to his people, and a traitor to
his native land. And is this the way to maintain
the honorbf the Sure and Stripes ? Is this charac-
teristic of the proud American Eagle? Who can
hold up his head, after this, and talk about glory
and national honor? But, as might have been
known, Santa Anna has deluded the President, and
is now the life and soul of the Mexican Army,
laughing in his sleeve at the gullibility of the carpet
warrior, whom he has so signally fooled.

These are some of the shameful errors of this
Presidential War, which have destroyed all confi
dence in the skill and patriotism of him who began
it for his own advantage, and who now finds himself
utterly incompetent to the task of continuing it with
credit to himself, or honor to the country. His
friends have fallen from him. In the councils of
the country, he stands almost alone. Shuddering
at the storm he has raised, he looks around for his
friends to rive him aid and comfort" He bows to

the great Senator from South Carolina, but receives
a cold shoulder, and is left to his own resources.
He appeals to the Hercules from Missouri, who
promises him aid, provided he will give up to him
the entire management of the War, and promise not
to interfere. Postrate as he is, he cannot quite do

that, and " Old Bullion" turns on his heel, and bids
him good-by- e.

The best we can hope is, that, inasmuch as he has
been furnished with men and money all he asked
that he will send them on 0 the com Detent command--

ing Officers now in Mexico, and give up the man
agement of the War to them. The Commander-in- -

Chief may then sleep in the White House, and the
sounder his repose, the more will the country re-

joice. The old heroes now in the field will do their
duty, if let alone. The victories already achieved,
shew the mettle of which they are made, and augur
a series of successes in future. And though we can-

not see any prospect of ending this fruitless con-

test, we shall have in its progress some glorious
triumphs, which can be rehearsed every year, on
the 4th of July, to us and our posterity, possibly
until the War is ended.

MR. POLK AND SANTA ANNA.
The Washington Correspondent of the " Balti-

more Patriot" understands that Mr. Polk " fully
and firmly believes that Santa Anna is working,

and humbugging the Mexicans and the
Mexican army, all for the advantage of the United
States ! and with a view of getting into his posses-

sion the Three Millions which Mr. Polk proposes
to hand over to his keeping ! They think he evacu-

ates, firnt Saltillo, then Tampico, and now Vera
Cruz, all for the adrantage of the United States !

They think his demonstration towards Saltillo and
Matamoras is a mere ruse to deceive and mislead the
Mexicans, and is done solely for the benefit of the
United States I They thiuk that a treaty of peace
is as good as already made, and only lacks signing
by the parties interested 1 Such-- is their faith and
belief in the precious hypocrite, Santa Anna."

GEN. BUTLER AND THE WAR.,
Major General Butler arrived at Louisville on

the. 9th instant. The "Louisville Journal" states
that the gallant General thinks the American force
too weak to advanceivSan Luis PotosL The castle
of Vera Crux must first be reduced by Gen. Scott,
a very difficult task, and by that time the term of
Gen. Taylor's volunteers will be en the point of
expiring, and thus Tatlot must be unable to march
noon San Luis to ate with Scott. The read

er must not suppose that, in evacuating Vera Crux,

the Mexicans hare evacuated thecastle. A thousand

men are sufficient to man that, and provisions might
be left there to sustain them six month.

XT' Hon, Rkveedt Johssos, in his great Speech

on the Three Million Bill, uttered the following
language while declaiming against our present un

neoessarv war. It deserves, says the Louisville
Journal, to be written in letters ofgold :

"Public virtue has fciven us great prosperity
Let that virtue fail us weaken the moral sense of
the nation indulge an unbridled Inst of dominion
and as sure as there is a God who rewards virtue
and puniahes vice, the curs of his judgment will
be upon us."

frnnc rotatoc iiioi4VsiaC;.
TURNER. ! The bove:Onion 4,es hot prodoW
seed ' bAer Onion, but if Increases by the" RootV
One tingle Oni.m, fighirf covered, will produce ittJB

or seven in cfunip, partly ondtf ground.. ' ,

March SO.
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; uOTwnorvnifona.; wwiim.; -

Wfteresis, by the Acts of the Geoercf Aenv;
fat eesfrinj entitled An Act tar

lay off and establish f County by the ; nam., of
A LEX AND ER,! , and an Met supplemental therey
unto, it is provided, that an enumeration ofjrhe ppuV
ration of the CooMy of Celd weft, SvtibM its Owri
proper bo)tiicVie.v exdusHe ef the rnnith
that pert of tvt Territory which had been, added (o
the County of Alexander, shall te mader by three' .

Commissioners, to ! appointed by the County (Than
erf the said. Coty of Caldwell, sr majority pf-th- ef :

acting J ui I ires thereof being present: And thejope-ratio- n

of , both of said Acts i. made to' depend,;
condition precedent, upon the said County bf 'Cald-- '

well being found, by such enumeration, to contain
b dear and tiriSoutfttid Federal papulation of

Five Thousand souk' '
.
' '

And whereas H. Alsptouh, Cnarfe Met). thoH,
aYid J, N. Booh, vtfho' are certified la have been duly
appointed and qualified Commissioner In thtvb- -

null, have reported to me, under then hSYidi and
seals, that opon said enQmerfftra being "made, a
directed by the Acts of Assembly aforesaid, they find!
that the said County of Caldwell proper,. Contain ej

Federal population of Fje Thousand, Nine Hundiedl
and Three souls. - r

fliow, therefore, i, WiiitAM A. GaiBfiw, fJovern-- '
of of the Staie of North Carolina, in conformity lt!s
the requirements of the aforesaid Acts of the Legtf
latuie, do fcrereby ptoclaTtft, nd make known the fact
thus ascertained,, and that the operaftorf of sarfd Acts
no longer depends on any condition, but that the
said County of Alexander is absolutely established.- -

. In testimony whereof, f have Caused
tfie Great Seal of the 3tfa(4 of North Caro--?

Iina t' be affixed to these presents, and
signed the same with tny hand.

Uor-.-e st the C'rry of Raleigh, this 1 91 hi

day of March, A. 0. 134?, srad Of out
Independence the seventy first .

WILL A. GRAHAM1.
(j3,St8f three week. 24-S- w

RATIONAL. LOAN rUiKD
LIFE ASSORAXCE SffCIETT OF

A Savings Bank for the benefit oT the Widow anil
the OVptfan ' ,: . - j ;

(K3irOWEBlD BT ACT OF IAUiJiVVJ.)
Cafitai., 5(rO,JOo alerting, or fc2f500,000
Beside a reserve fund (from surplus premiums) of

about 9185,000.
T. LAMIE MURRAY. Esq , George st. HW-ve-r

square, Chairman of the Court of Directors, irt
London.

Physician- -J. ELLIOTSON, M. DU F. R. Sf.

Actuary Yi. S. . WOULHOUSE, Esq., F"

K A IS

'Secretary F. F. CAMRO'UX, Esq:. . .

xnHlS INSTITUTION embrace important and
4JL substantia-- ! advantages with respect to Life A,

sui ant es and deferred annuities. The assured has,
on all oi casious, the power to borrow, without ex-

pense or forfeiture of the policy tvvo-thir- ds of the
premiums paid ;' also the option ; of selecting ben
efits, and the conversion of his tutevests to meet Oth-

er convenience or necessity. , .

A ssuran'ces for terms of years at the lowesf possf
bte rates. . .v.n--

Peisons insured for life, can, at orjii, borrow half
the amount of annual premium for five successive
years, on their own note and deposit of policy.

Put or tub Capital t ?hxahehtlt ivts.
ted in the United States, in the -- name of three of
the Local Director a Trustees- - available always
to the assured in rase of disputed claims (sloaMaiy
such arise) or otherwise ,

The payment of premiums', half-yearl-y, or quar-
terly , at a trifling advance wpon the annual rate.

No charge for stamp-dot- y. - .. -

Tbiny day allowed after each payment of premi-
um becomes dure, without forfeiture of policy. -

Travelling leave extensive and liberal; and 'extra
premium on the most moderate scare.

Diviaioa or PaoriT. Tbe remarkable success
and increased projerify of the Society has enabled
the Directors, at the iat annual investigation.'to 'de-

clare a fourth bonus, varying from 35 te 85 per ct.
on the premiums paid on each policy effected on the
profit stele. i s , v

UsiTrn Statu Bonn or Local DinieTom.
(Chief Office for Amerir. 74 Wallet) A". York,

Jacob Harvey, Eq. Chairman John JFahner, '
Esq .Jonathan Uordhoe, Esq James Doorman. Esq.
George Barclay, Esq, Samuel S. Howland, Esq.,
Gorham A. Worth, Eq , Samoel M. Fox; Esq.,
William Yaft Hook, Esq., ami C; Edwsrd Habitcbt,
Esq. V

Vhiladclphia-VUm- tni C. Biddle, Esq,, Looi A.
Gedey, Esq. George Hex Graham, Esq , William
Jones, Esq .

Baltimore Jonathan Meredith, Esq., Samuel
Hoffman, Esq , Dr J. H. McCulloh. , . . . ,

'
J. Leander Starr General Agent, and Edward T.

Richardson. Esq.. General Accountant, fwr the Uni-
ted States and British N. A. Colonies.: ; ,

Medical Examiners, New York-- -J Kearny Rod-ger- s'.

M. D. lltBleecker--t ; Alexander Heasek,
M. D., 101 Frankun-s- t J 8. 8. Keen, M.D., 290
Fourib-- t ' - ' .

- '.'V ."
(Medical Examiners attend it 11 WsJI-s- t. snd

No. 134 Bowery at 3 o'clock P. M daily. Fes paid
ly th Society "y:- - a

Slmdlng Courucf WUlbm Van Hook, Esq. 89
Wall.;- -

g-1
--ix mZ : ;

(znrsTTieMereaantVBank. -

Sotc7orj..hnHotie: Esq. II PjntMt,,
CaskierZ-tttf- otj B. Colli p, Esq. :

An Act in respect to insurance far live for the
benefit of married women, passed by the Xegislator
of Kew York 1st April, 1840 - ,

i . 1 1 ,.
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extensive insurrection of the Mexicans at Taos-s-

All the Spaniards who evinced any sympathy with
the American cause, had been compelled to escape.
Gov. Bent. Stephen Lee, Acting Sheriff- - Gen El-
liot Lee, Henry Leal, and twenty other Americans,
were killed, and their families despoiled ; the Chief
Alcalde was also killed. This all took place on the
19th of January. Gov. Bent had eone up to Taos
a few days before, to look after a farm which he
owned in that vicinity.

The insurrection had made formidable head, and
the disaffection was rapidly spreading. The insur
rectionists were sending expresses all over the coun-
try to obtain assistance. The number engaged in
the outbreak at Taoe, was about six hundred. At
its commencement, the Alcalde of Taos sent word
down to the Alcalde of Vagus of their movements,
and wished him to join them. He would not; but
sent an express immediately to Santa Fe, advising
tLem to be on tneir guard, as the mob, who were
composed of the lowest rubble, and whose desire was
plunder, were hurrying on to the rucbla Indian vil-

lages and settlements to arouse them, and march di-

rectly to Santa Fe and take possession of that place
and all that was in it The Americans at Santa Fe
had there only about four hundred effective men ;

the rest were on the sick list or had left to join
CoL Dohiphan. Such being their situation, they
could not send succor out, as they were hardly able
to defend themselves. It is therefore supposed that
Santa Fe must be captured, as neither the fort nor
block-hous- es are completed.

It is aunouueed as the intention of the insurrec
tionists ho captured Taos, to take possession of the
Governmcut wagon-truiu- s, which are carrying for
ward our supplies, and thus cut off all communi
cation.

The representations made to Col. Doniphan that
Chihuahua would beaneasv eonouest were evident.
ly intended as a lure to entrap him, beget a spirit of
security, and lead him far into the interior, where he
might be easily cut off. It is the universal opinion
in Santa Fe, that if Gen. Wool had gone direct to
Chihuahua, there would have been no trouble in
iSew Mexico.

Col. Doniphan had possession of El Passo del Nor--
te on the 2Sth of December. Letters had been re-
ceived from the Governor of Chihuahua, stating that
Lren. Wool was within three days7 march of the cap
ital. This too was doubtless another ruse to lure
Col. Doniphan on in confidence, and cut him off from
jfll chance of escape or of falling back npon Santa
i e, to relieve it in its emergency.

The Mexicans are bold in their tone and confident
of capturing CoL Doniphan and his command, which
consists of about six hundred men live hundred of
them being of his own troops, (the first regiment of
mounted Missouri volunteers,) and a detachment of
one hundred men from Santa Fe, under command of
Lieut Col. Mitchell, of the second regiment, con-
sisting of thirty men from Clark's battallion of light
artillery, under command of Capt. Hudson and Lt.
Kribben, and seventy from Col. Price's regiment and
CoL Willock's battallion. They then assert that
they will massacre every American in New Mexico,
and confiscate all their goods.

A letter from Lieut Abert, of the U. S. Topogra-
phical Engineers, of Liter date, confirms all the above
intelligence. The details of the battle of Bracito are
also confirmed. The massacre beyond doubt has
been a terrible one, of which we have as yet heard
but the beginning, and the insurrection has been
kept so quiet until all was ready for the outbreak,
that our haudfal of troops there must be overpower-
ed before any effort can be made to relieve them from
the most advanced of our Western posts.

THE BUNCOMBE RANGERS."
Just as our Paper is going to Prcs?, we learn that

Col. Fagg has succeeded in raising a complete Com
pany in old Buncombe :as fine a body of young,
athletic men, as ever trod the tented field." It has
been fully officered, and has marched for Wilming-
ton via Raleigh. Particulars in our next.

LATEST FltOOI THE AUTIY.
The "Picayune" of the 14th inst. contains a vari

ety of Letters and Rumors, brought by the Cide
rella and Arispe, many of which are contradictory and
nmfffititfiAtn.v Wo Mndanea fr.fm f V n li 'i rn .una )

what may be considered as ascertained, viz :

The Mexicans have succeeded in entering the
valley of the Rio Grande in large bodies, either by
way of Victoria or some other pass, hitherto consid-

ered unavailable in a military point of view. Short-

ly after the armistice of Monterey was broken up,
Gen. T aylor ordered Gens. Patterson and Quitman
to take possession of and fortify Victoria. He
marched thither himself, subsequently, leaving Gen
Butler at Monterey, and Gen. Worth at Saltillo,
with forces strong enough to guard these points. In
a military sense, the possession of Victoria was as
importaut, or nearly so, to the American army, as
that of Saltillo, for through that town a practicable
military road connected the valley of the Rio Grande
with the sources of Mexican strength. Gen. Tay-
lor, seeing this, had Victoria invested and captured.
The safety of his operations at Saltillo required it,
inasmuch as the loss of Victoria would expose his
flank and rear to the whole Mexican army. Gen
eral Patterson, General Worth, General Quitman,
with all their troops, were latterly ordered to join
General Scott's movement against Vera Cms.
This reduction of the army of the Rio Grande ren-
dered it necessary for Gen. Taylcr to concentrate
his strength on one position and Victoria was con-

sequently abandoned. Santa Anna, perceiving the
exposed situation of Gen. Taylor's flank and rear,
pushed in large forces upon Victoria under Gen.
Urrea. and thus turned the American flank. From
this point detachments have been thrown upon the
unprotected portions and the valley and at the last
dates threatened tne whole length of the river. The
communications between the army and the supplies
at Camargo were completely broken up, and such
was the danger of passage between these points that
orders were received from Gen. Taylor that no de-

tachments under a full regiment were tabe sent for
ward, as the road was impassable to a less force.

Whilst these operations .are going on in Gen.
Taylor's rear and flank, Santa Anna is known, in
the second place, to have advanced more than half
way from San Luis Potosl, with an amy of 21,000
men of all arms, and Gen. Minon has been hovering

J near the American lines with a well-appoint-
ed troop

of horse; between 2000 and 3000 strong. The pur-
port of the late news is, that Santa Annn has ac-

tually encountered Gen. Taylor, and that an actio
which Listed two days has taken place, during the
progress of which, Gen. Taylor succeeded in falling
buck in good order, and with his baggage, upon the
Rincouada, where be can make good bis position.--
If this be true, the defence has been a gallant one,
and is in effect a victory. Though there is not any
information of these engagements of a character to
defy doubt there is none upon which the news can
be contradicted with confidence. We still think an
engagement of some kind has occurred, the extent
and results of which are yet to be ascertained.

Oar' ere the plans of air delightful peace,
" Unwarp'i if prty rmgt to live lilt brothers.'

RALEIGH, N. C.

Tuesday, March 23, 1847.

MR. BADGER'S SPEECH.
We are indebted to the "Fayetteville Observer,"

for the conclusion of Mr. Badge s Speech oa the

Three Million Bill, which will be found in this pa-

per. The u Observer" says, the sketch lacks ranch

of the force of langmg end beauty of illustration,

or the Speech as delivered. It is, in truth, but the

naked ar-um- ent, and, as such, has receded Mr.

Badger's sanction.

THE NEW CARPET.
The admirable story of The New Carret,' puV

lished in this piper, if ttentively read, will disclose

a most useful moroL It may furnish useful hiuts to

youn house-keeper- s, eommencing the hazardous

vovage of life, OTer an untried sea, beset with rocks

and shoals, seen and unseen.

ANOTHER GENERAL DECLINED.
Col Cui3GS, of Georgia, wh was appointed

Major General, under the new law officering the
ten regiments, has declined receiving his commis-

sion. Col Cuminings served in the last war with

Great Britain, and was the most prominent hero in
the battle of Williamsburg. He resigned his com-

mission in 1S15. SeTeral years afterwards, he
fought a couple of duels with Mr. McDvffie, in
both of which Mr McD. was wounded.

EPPES. THE MURDERER, ARRESTED!
Under the above caption, the Mobile Advertiser

of the 11th, says: u We learn from the N. O. Com-

mercial Time, that this notorious person was ar-

rested in that city, on Monday last, by Capt Win-

ter, of the Second Municipality Police. He arrived
there in the Steamship Galveston, from Texas."

OUR OWN DISTRICT.
We learn from the aTaboro' Press," that Gen.

Hawkins addressed the People of Edgecomb Coun-

ty, at the Superior Court, last week. Whilst the
K Press," afraid of the General's popularity, dares
not deny that he is "a true and faithful Democrat,"
it yet reads him the following side-thru- st :

"Gen. Harckvu was in the Legislature whkh
formed our new District, and announced himself a
Candidate, before the people in some parts of the

.Distrkt actually knew of the formation of the Dis-

trict. This attempt to put himself forward in ad-

vance, is evidently an effort to take advantage of
other aspirants, and of the people themselves."

Mr. Calhoun met his fellow-citiie- ns of
Charleston, last Tuesday evening, at the Theatre
in that City, which was packed full to meet and

greet him. The two lower tiers were filled with

ladies. When he made his appearance upon the
6tage, such a shout of rapturous welcome was sent
up, as made the walls re-ec-ho with its gladness ; and
it was long before the outbursts of feeling, again
and again reiterated, could be sufficiently repressed
to enable Mr. Calhoun to return his acknowledg
ments for his kind reception. CoL Havne, from the
Committee appointed for that purpose, having sub-

mitted a Report, embodying, in forcible and eloquent
language, the sentiments of the meeting, in obedience
to their wishes, Mr. Calhoun addressed them at some

length. The breathless silence of that vast assembly,
only interrupted by the occasional outbursts of en
thusiasm, bespoke the deep and absorbing interest of
the subject, and the deference paid to the opinions
of him whom they have so long regarded as the em

bodiment of Southern patriotism, chivalry, and
statesmanship.

MR. SENATOR BUTLER.
A Tcry large and enthusiastic meeting was held

at Columbia. S. C. on the 15th inst to welcome back
Mr. Senator Butleh. In the course of a long Speech
which he delivered on the occasion, he explained
(says the "Chronicle,") the causes which had pro
duced the late schism in the a Democratic party,"
which, as a party, he denounced in the most unmea
sured terms, as utterly devoid either of political decen

cy or political honesty, and which he thanked God he

had sewed himselffcomforeteiT He repudiated the
very name of that party, and said he claimed that of

,t i ..i! i 3 v ? l r r i "Vliepuuucan ior dioidcii idu his jrij. ui mc iicw
York "Democracy," which he considered the special
exponent of that sect, he spoke much in the tone of
Coriolanus of the Roman rabble voice, words and
gesture, all indicating the most profound disgust.- -

He said the war against himself, commenced on his
refusing to vote for Benton as Lieut. General, and
in a happy vein of blended mockery and sarcasm,
denotuteed that measure, declaring his own stern re-

fusal to elr& such a man as Besto over the heads
of the gallant Worth and Tati-or- .

BGT'Mr. Bf.stov acted with great asperity to
ward Mr. Calhoun, in their recent collision in the
Senate, and charged him with having caused the war,
by procuring the annexation of Texas. Mr. C re-

plied, that he gloried in the deed of annexation,
And the part he took in it. One thing was evident,
said Mr. Calhodn. The war was certainly unpop-
ular, er the Senator from Missouri would never have
charge Mm with producing it ! This was a severe

and onvejed a meaning which Mr. Bestoji well
understood

- PROMOTIONS.
Lieut Cohaael Thomas Child has been promo-

ted to a brevet Celoseicy, for meritorious services
at Palo Alto,Resaea d I Palma, and Monterey.

First Lieutenant 8. L. Frkxont has been promo-

te! to a CactajAsy,

At the reeeot Commencement of the Univer-
sity of New York, the filloejing North Carolinians
"Mired Diplomas, as Doctors f Medicine, vii: J.
B Emery, W. Huntepy A. Myers, A. M. Nesbitt,
W S. Pope. H. Turner, H. C. WilkyV

chard anu BlueUra bead which I wit) sell biw,.' P. F. PE3CUD.
March 23. (Standard.)
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